Maths









Make your own White Rabbit pocket watch.
Can you make the hands show half past
three? What time would it be an hour
before? Now make the hands on your pocket
watch show nine o’clock. What will the time
be half an hour after that time?
Mad Hatter Maths challenge: how many
different ways can you make ten by adding
two numbers together?
Can you make your own set of playing cards?
You can then use your cards to make addition
and subtraction number sentences. How many
different number sentences can you make
with the same set of cards?
Collect bottles from around your home. Can
you put them in order of how much liquid you
think they will hold? Ask a grown-up to help
you read the measurements to see if your
predictions were right!
Design and make a wonderland version of
snakes and ladders…perhaps caterpillars and
rabbit holes? You can try typing in ‘blank
board game’ to give you a template on
twinkl.co.uk

Art






Draw or paint your favourite character
from the story. Can you write some
adjectives around them to describe your
character too?
Can you make a new outfit for Alice or the
Mad Hatter? Where will they be wearing
their new outfit to? Is it suitable to go
and visit the Queen of Hearts in her
palace?
Make your own wonderland bookmark and
then choose a book to go and read out in
the sunshine just like Alice. Don’t forget
to take your bookmark with you!

Physical

English


Read or listen to a child friendly version of
Alice in Wonderland. Try this one:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m6FG2
a-BRGA



Write down the names of all the characters
from the story. Ask a grown up to check your
spellings are correct. You could use sound
buttons to help you.



Pretend you are Alice and you fall down the
rabbit hole. Draw a picture of what items you
will see floating around you as you fall. Can
you label these items? Can you write an
adjective to describe these items?



The White Rabbit would like to know if you
would follow him down the rabbit hole! Write
a few sentences telling him why or why not.



What questions would you like to ask the
Queen of Hearts? Can you write them down in
heart shapes using a question mark? You could
choose another character and shape if you
would like.

Year 1 Home Learning
Alice in Wonderland – Week 9









If you like Cosmic Yoga they have an Alice in
Wonderland story version:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u8sEfRXRuAw
How many bunny hops can you do in one minute?
Can you do your bunny hops at different levels
(high or low)? What about setting up a bunny
hop race, just like a sack race but without the
sacks!
Can you make yourself a White Rabbit obstacle
course? Make sure you have lots of things to
hop over. How long does it take for you to
complete the course? Can you do it backwards?
Have a look out for creepy crawlies on your
family walks. Which ones could live in
wonderland?

Design and Technology










Design a sandwich to have at the Mad Hatter
tea party.
Write a list of ingrdients you will need for your
sandwich.
Make a ‘how to’ video and uplaod it to Tapestry
showing us you making your sandwich. Don’t
forget to talk us through the instructions
whilst you are making it!
The Mad Hatter loves to drink tea. Ask a
grown-up to help you make a cup of tea for
them. Be careful of the hot water!
Use items from around your home and any
paper crafting materials to make your own Mad
Hatter party hat.
Use sheets of paper to design and make your
own Mad Hatter party tablecloth or
placements.

Colour in a rabbit when you have completed an activity. Can you colour all 23 of them?

